


Showcase your product, service 
or brand with an engagement 
point that popularizes your booth.
Direct guests to spread your message across their favorite social 
media channels. We provide tools that encourage guests to 
interact, post and expand your reach.

When photos from your booth
are posted and shared,

your message goes along
for the ride.

Contact us for a free assessment and quote:

hello@socialprompter.com  |  212.969.9099
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Features

Simple setup & easy to use - For our most popular option, all you 
need at the booth is an internet connection and a display screen. The 
screen can be a laptop or a small computer hooked up to a monitor. 
Either way, you’ll be set up and ready within minutes!

Connected with the popular instagram service - We’ve created a way 
to pull in photos from the platform where your audience is already 
engaged. Now you’ll be able to encourage booth visitors to create 
some organic word of mouth marketing without lifting a finger.

Capture images from your guests directly or from someone 
working the booth.

YOUR BRAND

#YourTag

“Posing with 
@yourbrand at 
the tradeshow 
booth today! 
#YourTag”

YOUR BRAND

#YourTag

“Posing with 
@yourbrand at 
the tradeshow 
booth today! 
#YourTag”
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Features (cont.)

Visitors can share quality images directly from your booth - Add the 
sharing kiosk and allow visitors to share YOUR brand’s photos directly 
from your booth. When guests share, you gather valuable data. Collect 
e-mail addresses, names, zip codes and even have guests answer a 
short survey or simple question. They’ll be helping you conduct market 
research (without even knowing it!).

Run contests - Incite even more activity by offering a contest or 
giveaway right from the sharing kiosk. All your guests need to do is 
provide their information and they will be automatically added to your 
mailing list and entered to win a prize of your choosing.

Easily create fun, digital postcards to share instantly online. 
Run a contest and capture even more leads!

ENTER TO WIN!
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Take-away cards, stickers or branded giveaways - we’ll help you 
figure out the best use of your trade show marketing budget.
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